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Pacific Standard Time: LA/LA put Latin American and Latinx art at the center of art hitor

   

Overlay: Clemente Padín’s Missings Miss, 1993, blackandwhite video stills. Background: A July 2015 protest in la Plaza de la Constitución, Guatemala City.
OVERLAY: COURTESY THE ARTIST (6); BACKGROUND: EMILIANO VALDÉS

miliano Valdé, the Guatemalan-orn chief curator of the Mueum of Modern Art of Medellín, Colomia, had traveled ack to hi native countr in Jul 2015 to
reearch an exhiition, ut hortl after landing in Guatemala Cit, he decided to attend a protet. It wa, he aid, “part of what people were thinking aout and talking
aout.”

“¡Renuncia a! ¡Renuncia a!” the crowd roared over the clamor of drum and trumpet. It wa a Saturda evening, and thouand of people had gathered in la Plaza de la
Contitución, the capital cit’ main quare, to call for the reignation of the countr’ then preident, Otto Pérez Molina. ver week for three month, the protet had een
going on in the quare, firt parked  the revelation of a far-reaching cutom candal that defrauded the tate of million in import revenue. The proteter carried poter and
candle, and waved Guatemala’ flag. The New York Time captured the cene (http://www.ntime.com/2015/08/26/world/america/guatemala-corruption-invetigation-
make-wift-tride.html?_r=0), decriing a placard in front of a pile of anana that read, “We eized thi fruit a a reminder that Guatemalan till own their hitor and can
change it,” the anana a reference to the U.S.-owned United Fruit Compan’ hitor in the countr that culminated in a U.S.-acked coup in 1954.

Valdé rememered the air eing thick with tenion—and hope. “After o man ear of the confrontation and the war and a reall charged and violent ocial and political
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Valdé rememered the air eing thick with tenion—and hope. “After o man ear of the confrontation and the war and a reall charged and violent ocial and political
atmophere,” he aid, “it felt like for once the whole countr wa working together, wa peaking the ame language, wa fighting for a common caue.”

Thi Septemer, the exhiition that Valdé ha co-curated, “Guatemala from 33,000 km: Contemporar Art 1960–Preent” open at the Mueum of Contemporar Art Santa
arara. The firt major urve of contemporar Guatemalan art in the United State—and a much a political and ocial hitor a an art hitor—it i jut one of more than 70
deepl reearched exhiition of Latin American and Latinx art at Southern California intitution compriing the Gett Foundation’ Pacific Standard Time: LA/LA, a four-
month-long program that aim at nothing le than “flipping the hitor of modern and contemporar art, eginning with the Latino perpective,” a Gett Foundation deput
director Joan Weintein put it. She hope the initiative “will help complicate even the notion that there i uch a thing a Latin American art. I think we’ll have achieved our goal
if we get people to a, ‘Thi i much more complex, much more heterogeneou.’ ”

The unprecedented program will “put Latin America at the center of art hitor,” aid Andrew Perchuk, deput director of the Gett Reearch Intitute and a co-curator of a hotl
anticipated Gett Center exhiition of Concrete art from the collection of Patricia Phelp de Cinero. From now on, he aid, “when ou’re doing a how on feminim or on video
art or on geometric painting, it won’t e complete unle ou include thee artit from Argentina or Chile or Mexico.”

(http://1vze7o2h8a22tahl3i0t68.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/upload/2017/08/PST_Recino.jpg)

Efraín Recinos’s 1960 Guatemala vista desde 33,000 kms de distancia (Guatemalita) served as the namesake for the exhibition “Guatemala from 33,000 km: Contemporary Art 1960–Present” at MCA Santa Barbara. (Click
to enlarge.)
COURTESY COLECCIÓN JOHN GODY, GUATEMALA CITY, GUATEMALA

PST: LA/LA i the third edition of Pacific Standard Time, and the larget. The firt, in 2011, focued on art produced in Lo Angele in the potwar era; the econd, in 2013,
looked at modern architecture in Southern California. “LA/LA” can tand for an comination of Lo Angele, Latin America, and Latinx art. The exhiition ha een in the
work for almot ix ear, ut it come at a time when attention to art from outh of the order i epeciall charged. arlier thi ear, material decriing the initiative egan
carring the tagline “A Celeration eond order,” an alluion to the U.S. preident’ anti-immigrant and anti-refugee rhetoric, and hi deire to uild a wall along the order
with Mexico.

It ha een 25 ear ince Lo Angele aw uch an extenive focu on art from anwhere in Latin America. Arte de Mexico, a multi-venue fetival of more than 200 event that
took place over four month in 1991, wa prompted  “Mexico: Splendor of Thirt Centurie,” a traveling exhiition that made a top at the Lo Angele Count Mueum of
Art that ear. Arte de Mexico wa an effort to draw attention to the cit’ Mexican root and awa from undertone of exoticization, which were preent in the marketing
campaign for the exhiition’ top in other citie.

“Lo Angele itelf ha een, and to a certain degree till i, a Mexican cit,” Ruén Ortiz-Torre, an L.A.-aed Mexican artit, told me.

For decade, Southern California ha had a ignificant Latino preence, and it ha recentl hifted even further, with Latino now compriing 44.7 percent of the tate’ eight
outhernmot countie, according to Jul 2016 etimate from the U.S. Cenu ureau. In L.A. Count, Latino account for 48.5 percent.

PST: LA/LA look to further the outreach of the cit’ cultural intitution to a demographic that, according to ome etimate, will e jut h of the 50 percent mark tatewide
in 2060. Michael Govan, LACMA’ director ince 2006, aid that although hi mueum i focued on programming that addree a Latinx audience, there i till work to e
done. Currentl, 80 percent of LACMA’ viitor are local, and while a handful of exhiition at the mueum have paed the 30 percent mark for viitor with Latinx heritage,
onl 20 to 21 percent of viitor in that demographic viited the recent “Picao and Rivera: Converation Acro Time.” For PST, LACMA will hot five exhiition, including a
retropective of the Chicano artit Carlo Almaraz, “Painted in Mexico, 1700–1790: Pinxit Mexici,” and “Home—So Different, So Appealing,” a thematic exhiition that take
the concept of home a a tarting point and organizing principle.

“The elephant in the room, culturall, i the giant and growing Latino population,” Govan aid. He ee that a eing the ver uject of PST: LA/LA: “a celeration and an
awarene of thoe culture that repreent o much of our contemporar population.”

“One of the igget thing that will come out of thi i an amazing amount of new reearch,” Govan added, “which hopefull will e the eed of other art hitorian and curator
finding o man other thing to do in art hitor. You can uild on that reearch for other program.”

A with previou edition of PST, commercial gallerie in the area have gotten involved (http://www.artnew.com/2017/07/11/gallerie-partner-to-preent-latin-american-and-
latinx-artit-a-part-of-pacific-tandard-time-lala/), with 66 of them putting on concurrent PST: LA/LA–related exhiition. And two venue—a warehoue in downtown
(http://www.artnew.com/2017/08/08/proectola-fair-exhiition-hrid-timed-to-pacific-tandard-time-lala-reveal-artit-title/) and an exhiition pace in Glendale—will
hot pop-up how from gallerie aed in Latin America. Some of the galler how have direct—and locall reonant—croover with the PST: LA/LA program. Craig Krull
Galler i featuring Gilert “Magu” Lujan, a cofounder of the Chicano collective “Lo Four,” the firt Chicano
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View of Stela C at Quiriguá, an archaeological site in southeastern Guatemala
that dates to the Maya classic period and is the location of the United Fruit
Company’s former banana plantations.
EMILIANO VALDÉS

hot pop-up how from gallerie aed in Latin America. Some of the galler how have direct—and locall reonant—croover with the PST: LA/LA program. Craig Krull
Galler i featuring Gilert “Magu” Lujan, a cofounder of the Chicano collective “Lo Four,” the firt Chicano
artit ever to have an exhiition at LACMA in 1974. The how complement UC Irvine’ Univerit Art
Galler’ urve of Lujan’ work, “Aztlán to Magulandia: The Journe of Chicano Artit Gilert ‘Magu’
Luján,” opening in Octoer.

The et meaure of the invetment in PST: LA/LA might e the financial mucle the Gett ha thrown
ehind it. More than $16 million went into planning the program, a ignificant portion of it in the form of
two-ear reearch grant for curatorial team. Valdé and Miki Garcia, the curator of “Guatemala from 33,000
km,” ued their not onl to viit mueum, gallerie, private collection, and artit’ tudio throughout
Guatemala, ut alo to travere the countr’ rural part. The wanted to etter undertand what life wa like
in contemporar Guatemala’ countride, where, during the countr’ rutal civil war, an etimated 200,000
people, mainl indigenou Maa, were diappeared.

That horrific event i addreed in “Hitoria itiada,” a erie of work in variou medium  Guatemala Cit–
aed Iael Ruiz. The piece in the exhiition, a mixed-media intallation dated 1991–92, comprie a
cattering of wood chip, coal, and wax, on top of which two row of chair, each earing a candle, face one
another. Ruiz egan the project aout five ear efore the peace accord that ended the countr’ civil war,
when urvivor had egun uncovering ma grave in and around their village. Ruiz intended it a a wa of
mourning. “It’ reall meaningful in term of allowing art to create a collective wake,” aid Garcia, who i
executive director and chief curator of the MCA Santa arara.

Isabel Ruiz, from the series “Historia Sitiada,” 1991–92, installation view, 2013, at La ERRE, in Guatemala City.
ANDRÉS ASTURIAS/COURTESY THE ARTIST AND THE 9.99 GALLERY, GUATEMALA CITY, GUATEMALA

ven more extenive travel went into “Video Art in Latin America,” co-organized  the Gett Reearch Intitute and LAXART, which will hot the exhiition. In planning for
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ven more extenive travel went into “Video Art in Latin America,” co-organized  the Gett Reearch Intitute and LAXART, which will hot the exhiition. In planning for
it, GRI curator Glenn Phillip and hi co-curator lena Shtromerg, a modern and contemporar Latin American art cholar at the Univerit of Utah, cricroed the region,
from Mexico to razil, from Cua to cuador and Colomia.

“Depite the limitation and depite the political difficultie,” Shtromerg aid, “artit are producing work that reall i on par with an work that ou would ee at a iennial in a
gloal etting. The artit ma not e known gloall ut the hould e.”

Like “Guatemala from 33,000 km,” their exhiition cover painful hitor. Clemente Padin’ video Miing Mi (1993) concern a group of proteter in Urugua holding ign
howing the face of people who diappeared during the countr’ 1973–85 dictatorhip; their odie were never accounted for. Originall captured on analog VHS tape, “Padin
plaed thi tape over and over and over and over again until he detroed it,” Phillip aid. “He plaed it to death.”  The preent form of the video i condened to aout ix
minute, a proce that Phillip etimate took Padin hundred of hour to do.

“[Padin] throw into relief how poignant or even how politicall loaded jut the notion of rememering—or the notion of forgetting—can e,” he added.

Another work in the how, Dominican artit Joiri Minaa’ Sione (2014/2017)—part video, part intallation—document a proce that will e re-created for the exhiition, in
which Minaa paint a wall to look like a tropical print uiquitou in the Dominican Repulic. A he mixe her paint, text appear on the creen: “Doe one interpret what one
ee? Or doe one ee what one imagine?” A he look over her houlder, at the viewer, in the manner of a claical odalique, the creen read: “I ee the wa ou look at me, ut
I’m not here for ou.”

The piece, Phillip aid, “look at how Cariean women are ojectified, ometime equated with thee tropical plant and fruit. It i aout her taking out an area that’ eparate
from that and defiant of that and tring to look ack.” In a final act, Minaa doue herelf in water and roll her od againt the wall, detroing the tropical image.

Joiri Minaya, Siboney (still), 2014.
COURTESY THE ARTIST AND THE COLECCIÓN EDUARDO LEÓN JIMENES DE ARTES VISUALES, SANTIAGO, DR

n 2011, for the firt edition of Pacific Standard Time, filmmaker Jee Lerner and artit Ortiz-Torre co-curated the exhiition “Mex/LA: ‘Mexican’ Modernim in Lo
Angele 1930–1985,” which looked at the artitic exchange etween Lo Angele and Mexico. Ortiz-Torre titled hi catalogue ea “Doe L.A. Stand for Lo Angele or
Latin America?,” a quetion that, he aid, erved a an unofficial inpiration for PST: LA/LA. The two have collaorated once again, thi time on “How to Read l Pato

Pacual: Dine’ Latin America and Latin America’ Dine,” an exhiition at the MAK Center for Art and Architecture in Lo Angele and the Luckman Fine Art Complex at
Cal State L.A. that look at how Latin American artit aored and reinterpreted Dine imager.

The how i the outgrowth of a project Lerner and Ortiz-Torre worked on together earlier, a 1995 film called Frontierland/Fronterilandia; one piece of found footage had theme
park performer dreed a Donald Duck and Micke Moue doing an interpretation of a traditional Mexican hat dance. “How to Read l Pato Pacual” take a it tarting point
the trip Walt Dine made to Latin America in the earl 1940. Dine and memer of hi team of animator, writer, and muician traveled throughout the region in earch of
inpiration for Dine’ 1942 animated film Saludo Amigo and it follow-up, The Three Caallero (1944). Their trip wa ponored  the U.S. Good Neighor Polic, an attempt
 the United State to foter reciprocal exchange that ultimatel reinforced the countr’ dominance and influence in the region, making wa for detailizing intervention.

In conidering Dine’ influence, Lerner and Ortiz-Torre draw on Ariel Dorfman and Armand Mattel’ 1971 ook, How to Read Donald Duck, which take on Dine comic
ook that were widel ditriuted in Latin America, and critique them a imperialitic and neo-colonialit. Ortiz-Torre rememer reading the ook a a child in Mexico, then
rereading it a an aignment from hi profeor Michael Aher, while a tudent at CalArt, the Lo Angele art chool founded  none other than Walt Dine.

The “Pacual” in the how’ title come from the tor of a Mexican fruit juice manufacturer of that name that licened the Donald Duck character a it macot. After a long
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The “Pacual” in the how’ title come from the tor of a Mexican fruit juice manufacturer of that name that licened the Donald Duck character a it macot. After a long
laor trike, the owner went ankrupt and the worker took over the compan in a ort of “Marxit dream,” a Lerner put it. “There were thee leftit in Mexico who aid,
‘Donald Duck doen’t repreent cultural imperialim or the Yankee cultural influence anmore. Now Donald Duck repreent the triumph of the proletariat and the worker
taking over the mean of production.’ ”

Rafael Bqueer, Alice and the tea through the mirror, 2014.
COURTESY THE ARTIST AND MAK CENTER

A numer of artit in the how ue Dine’ fairtale imager to draw attention to poor living condition. Argentine artit duo Mondongo’ 2013 mixed-media piece Me
Conformaría Con Poder Dormir (cultura), (“I’d e Oka with Jut eing Ale to Sleep [Sculpture]”), how Snow White lumering againt the ackdrop of a dilapidated
hanttown. In photographic documentation of Rafael queer’ 2014 performance Alice and the tea through the mirror, the artit walk through Rio de Janeiro’ favela dreed a a
Dine verion of Lewi Carroll’ Alice. In one hot, he ha hi ack to the camera a he traipe acro a eemingl endle landcape of trah. Ortiz-Torre added the
photograph to the exhiition after the checklit had cloed, ecaue it wa an image that wa literall keeping him up at night.

“I couldn’t leep,” he aid. “It’ an image that illutrate thi relationhip I have with Latin America ecaue I till ee Latin America a thi wonderland. ven though the
wonderland i thi place of povert and ocial diparit, it’ till a wonderland, omehow.”

Ortiz-Torre want “How to Read l Pato Pacual” to go eond the neo-colonial narrative that i generall emploed to undertand the relationhip etween Dine and Latin
America. “One of the thing we’ve learned i that ou cannot implif thing in thoe term,” he aid. “And mae at ome point thee ditinction might not e relevant when ou
look at the work.”

“The how that we’re doing i not reall a how of how the United State ee Latin America,” he added. “If anthing, it’ an American interpretation of Latin America’
interpretation of the United State.”

And et, how the U.S. view Latin America i one of the central quetion raied  PST: LA/LA. Garcia looked into traveling “Guatemala from 33,000 km,” the onl how in
PST to focu excluivel on a Central American countr’ art, to other U.S. intitution after PST. She received repone from a few venue aing, he paraphraed, “We don’t
reall have a Guatemalan population here, o thi doen’t reall appl to u.”

That didn’t make ene to Garcia. “A, I would quetion their aumption aout Latino population in their citie,” he aid, “and , I wonder, do ou have to have a Guatemalan
population to want to know and undertand thi art and part of the world? I don’t ee an other mueum a, ‘Well, we don’t reall have a French population, o we’re not going to
do their how.’ ”

Neverthele, Valdé hope their exhiition reveal to a wide audience Guatemalan’ peritence in the ear during and following it 36-ear civil war—a peritence that could
carr leon for all culture. “Unearthing the countr’ recent hitor and it pat and the ource of all thee prolem and poition could potentiall have an impact on ociet at
large,” he aid. “Thi i exactl the context in which the exhiition want to place itelf: that of a countr that, depite it horrile and tragic tor, i till finding the energ and
the poiilit of coming together and fighting for a etter future.”

Maximilíano Durón i a Lo Angele–orn reporter and photo editor at ARTnew. He cover artit of color, particularl Latinx/Chicano artit, a well a queer art, digital art, and reaking
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Maximilíano Durón i a Lo Angele–orn reporter and photo editor at ARTnew. He cover artit of color, particularl Latinx/Chicano artit, a well a queer art, digital art, and reaking
new in the art world.

A verion of thi tor originall appeared in the Fall 2017 iue of ARTnew on page 100 under the title “What We Talk Aout When We Talk Aout L.A.”
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